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At Kickdynamic we believe that all businesses, no 
matter how big or small, should all be providing their 
customers with truly unique, customized experiences… 
and this begins with email. 

Tailoring content to a customer’s brand preference, purchase history, 
demographic or average spend should feel like a natural goal. Our journey 
starts with automating personalisation for BAU email to deliver content 
that is relevant all the time.

This lookbook provides a brief insight to the possibilities of achieving 
greater personalization by bridging the gap between customer data 
stored in CRM to produce automated, live product content.

Thanks, we hope you enjoy, 
The Kickdynamic Team
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Sale Countdown

Drive urgency in your email with a live ticking clock showing 
how long left until the sale ends.



Live Social Feeds

Engage with your audience by pulling in the latest  
Tweets & Instagram posts live into email content.



Content Feed Automation



Content Feed

Connect your content feed to automatically 
display the newest products live in email.

Customer B

Receives email 
containing 
products  
she’s previously 
browsed on 
website

Customer A

Receives email 
containing 
products  
he’s previously 
browsed on 
website

Automation
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AutomationContent Feed

Connect your content feed to automatically 
display the newest products live in email.

XML

Google

CSV



Personalization

Use your customers information 
to make items and content 
personalized to them.



Sale Countdown

Drive urgency in your email with 
a live ticking clock showing how 
long left until the sale ends.

Live Social Feeds

Engage with your audience by pulling 
in the latest Tweets & Instagram posts 
live into email content.



Device Targeting

Promote app 
downloads displaying 
the relevant app 
button based on the 
device used to read 
the email.



Sale Countdown Device Targeting Image Optimization



Sale Countdown

Drive urgency in your 
email with a live ticking 
clock showing how long 
left until the sale ends.



Device Targeting

Promote app downloads displaying the relevant app 
button based on the device used to read the email.

Image Optimisation

Show the highest converting image, by optimisation 
multiple versions of the same image live in email.
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Sale Countdown

Drive urgency in your 
email with a live ticking 
clock showing how long 
left until the sale ends.



Automated Personalised Imagery

Use your customers’ information to make 
items and content personalised to them.

Unique Voucher

Voucher codes personalised 
to each recipient.



Contact us for a demo of the Kickdynamic platform: 

 +44 (0) 20 3514 4609 
 hello@kickdynamic.com
 @kickdynamic

  www.kickdynamic.com


